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ABSTRACT 
Rinebold , Pamela Rose. M.S., Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity, May 1985 .  Fecal Coliform Membrane Filtration Recovery 
Techniques . Major Professor: W.A. Weiler . 
Researchers over the years have been trying to improve 
recovery techniques for fecal coliform bacteria . Improved 
techniques would provide better estimates of the number 
of fecal coliform bacteria as well as better estimates of 
fecal contamination with potential pathogenicity of food 
and water . 
Stressed , but viable, fecal coliform bacteria if placed 
under the appropiate conditions , can recover, thus present-
ing the possibility of inadequate disinfection . Chlorine 
sanitization , as done in potable and wastewater treatment, 
is one such method of stressing bacteria. 
Techniques of recovery were studied using presumably 
unstressed and chlorine stressed samples . Phase one of 
this study was the comparison of the standard mFC broth 
medium method and the two-layer agar medium method . The 
two-layer method utilized a base medium of mFC agar overlay-
ed with a top layer of lactose agar . This method provided 
a pre-enrichment (recovery) medium (lactose agar) and a pre-
incubation of 2 hr at 35t o . 5c before being transferred to 
the selective temperature (44 . 5 ± o.2c) characteristic 
for fecal coliform bacteria enumeration. The procedure 
v 
provided increased recovery compared to that of the standard 
mFC method. 
Phase two of this study compared a two-"layer" broth 
method with the two-layer agar method . The two-"layer" 
broth method used the same concept of pre-enrichment medium 
and pre-incubation time and temperature. It allowed the 
membranes to be first placed on a pad saturated with lactose 
broth and incubated at 35 ± o. 5c for 2 hr before being asep­
tically transferred to a pad saturated with mFC broth and 
incubated at the elevated temperature (44. 5 ± 0.2C) for 22 
hr . The two-"layer" broth technique, although easier to do 
in the laboratory than the two-layer agar method , apparently 
did not recover fecal coliforms as well as the latter 
method . 
Phase three of this study compared Standard Methods 
buffered phosphate diluent and rinse fluid to buffered 0.1% 
peptone diluent and rinse fluid. The buffered 0.1% peptone 
fluids consisted of Standard Methods buffered phosphate 
fluid with 0.1% peptone. On both the unstressed and stres­
sed samples the buffered peptone fluids recovered as well 
as the Standard Methods buffered phosphate diluent and 
rinse fluids but not any better . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Research on the microbiological quality of water con­
tinues to concentrate on improved methods for the detection, 
enumeration, and identification of pollution indicators , 
pathogens, and other microbial groups . Standardization of 
methods is of course necessary to secure uniformity, assure 
valid data and provide reference procedures for methods 
comparisons . 
As researchers try to improve the methods of recovery, 
they find more things to complicate the recovery of bacteria. 
Fecal coliforms are normal inhabitants of the intestinal 
tract of man and other vertebrates. Most strains of coli­
forms are not pathogenic , and the presence of these organ­
isms , particularly Escherichia coli, indicates possible 
contamination by other pathogenic organisms . Since coli­
forms are not indigenous to the aquatic environment, they 
may become injured when introduced into water . The failure 
to detect stressed , but viable, indicator organisms in nat­
ural waters is a problem because as many as 90% of the indi­
cator bacteria present in some waters may not be detected 
on a selective medium (3) . In addition, the environment 
(cultural conditions) into which the bacterium is introduced 
during enumeration can cause additional injury . Thus, fur­
ther underestimations of bacterial densities may occur . 
The concept of bacterial injury has become widely 
employed and is presently used to describe a temporary 
state in which an organism is unable to reproduce but still 
maintains limited metabolic capabilities. Since the 
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more basic functional activities of the cellular processes 
are left essentially intact, the cells may regain viability 
if given an environment favorable to re-establish the speci­
fic synthetic capacity necessary for cellular division (22) . 
The realization that injured bacteria may be viable under 
the right conditions has stimulated the successful develop­
ment of resuscitation procedures and media for the improved 
enumeration of injured fecal coliforms, particularly in 
chlorinated wastewater effluents. 
The objectives of this study were three: (1) to deter­
mine if mFC broth enumerates the same number of fecal coli­
forms as the two-layer agar method (16) ; ( 2) to determine 
if the two-layer agar method enumerates the same number of 
fecal coliforms as the two-111ayer" broth method; (3) to 
determine if Standard Methods phosphate buffer enumerates 
the same number of fecal coliforms as the buffered peptone 
diluent and rinse fluid . 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DISINFECTION 
Microorganisms are at times stimulated , inhibited , or 
killed by physical or chemical agents of disinfection 
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which they encounter in their environment or to which they 
are subjected . Sublethal injury also occurs and has been 
established as an important factor in determining the safety 
of foods and waters exposed to physical and chemical treat­
ments that damage bacteria. Such debilitated organisms are 
often unable to grow on selective media but can regain that 
capability through a resuscitation process. 
Injury of bacteria can be interpreted as an inability 
to obtain nutrients from inorganic and organic sources or 
an increased sensitivity to otherwise uninhibitory compo­
nents in the growth medium . The presence of selective 
agents in the medium may contribute added stress to itjjured 
cells . Injury usually is recognized as an increased nutri­
tional requirement by the affected cells . The gradual de­
cline in metabolic activity of a bacterial cell has been 
referred to as senescence and the ceasing of metabolic 
activity is considered death (21). 
A wide variety of disinfectants brings about death or 
injury of microorganisms. Differences in efficiency are 
found between the various agents of disinfection and each 
is influenced by the concentration and nature of disinfe ct­
ant , time of exposure, con centration and nature of organ­
isms, temperature, and the nature of the medium . The rate 
of killing is approximately logarithmic . Thus , the time 
taken to kill all organisms is dependent upon the initial 
load of organisms (21) . 
There are five major modes of a ction of disinfe ctants, 
which if extensive enough , can lead to death . Oxidation 
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and hydrolysis of cellular constituents are two that can 
interfere with the efficien cy of metabolism . Disinfectants 
can also cause a modification of the permeability of the cell 
membrane or of the protoplasm . 'l'his can lead to unfavorable 
ratios of essential ions and protein denaturation . Mechani­
cal disruption by plasmolysis can also occur . Finally, 
chemical union with adsorption by vital cellular consti­
tuents such as essential metabolites, enzymes, and genes 
can take place . Of course, sensitivity to these disinfect­
ants is in part genetically related . 
The common method to assess the extent of injury to the 
bacteria is to do plate counts on stressed and unstressed 
samples. Straka and Stokes (55) defined the physiological 
groups of bacteria within a stressed sample as those that 
were dead tunable to grow on complex medium) , those that 
were "unaffected" by the stress (able to grow on minimal 
media), and those that were injured (able to grow on nutri­
tionally complex media but not on minimal media). 
All physical methods of disinfe ction are known to in­
jure microorganisms . At present it is not known if differ-
ent treatments cause injury at different sites. This is 
most important because if the sites are the same, the same 
conditions for repair will satisfy . However, different re­
pair conditions may be required if different cellular sites 
have to be repaired. Basically, physical methods damage 
the cell wall, membranes , ribosomes and chromosomal func­
tions. 
Mode of action of pH 
The pH of the environment, although not a physical 
method of disinfection, does play a very important role in 
most methods of disinfection . Living cells are very well 
buffered internally against pH changes and environmental 
values have to be extreme before the intracellular pH is 
much affected. If in extremely acidic or alkaline condi­
tions , the intracellular pH is much changed , intracellular 
enzymes may cease to operate . Extracellular enzymes are 
of course directly influenced by the environmental pH (21). 
Microbes grow over a pH range usually with a fairly 
well defined optimum which, in contrast to the temperature 
optimum , lies approximately at the middle of the range 
permitting growth (21) . In artificial culture, growth 
limiting pH conditions frequently arise as a result of the 
metabolic activities of the microorganisms . Exposure of 
coliforms to high hydrogen-ion concentrations and other 
products of bacterial metabolism, however, may so reduce 
their viability that they can not be recovered from the 
enrichment culture . For example, the average pH of con-
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firmed coliform broths after 48 hr is 4.75 and within 24 hr 
is often less than 5 .0 (43) . 
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Permeases are inactivated by extreme pH values and this 
may prevent utilization of various nutrients . It is the 
nutritional status of the environment which is most markedly 
affected by pH by altering both the solubility of ions and 
the dissociation of molecules thus determining their availa­
bility to the microorganisms and suitability for transport 
across the cell membrane (21) . Permeability , itself , is 
influenced by hydrogen ion concentration and other ions in 
the medium. Too high a ratio of calcium or sodium , too 
little potassium, or an excess of chlorides or sulfates may 
be inhibitory or even toxic to the cell , quite apart from 
any inhibitory osmotic pressure effect (8). 
Some buffers inhibit bacteria and as the undissociated 
and dissociated forms of a salt often differ in this re­
spect, the inhibitory effect may depend on pH in so far as 
this determines the degree of dissociation. Both citrate 
and phosphate , for example, trap cations and may thereby 
inhibit processes like phage adsorption or enzymic functions 
which depend upon cations (41). 
Mode of action of temperature 
Thermal stress is another major method of disinfection. 
Temperature affects the rate of all processes occurring in 
microorganisms and may determine the type of reproduction, 
the morphology of the organism and the nutrients required. 
Heat causes alterations of the functional properties of the 
bacterial cell membrane, so that there is reduced control 
over what passes into the cell and out of it (52). Enzyme 
inactivation due to heat denaturation of proteins and dis­
ruption of cellular lipids can lead to disproportionate 
activity in different metabolic processes as a result of 
differing temperature coefficients for different reactions. 
Heat can also damage the genetic apparatus as well as cause 
sensitivity to toxic products (56). 
The temperature that is lethal for a particular micro­
organism depends on the time of exposure . The thermal 
death-time (the time required to kill a culture at a speci­
fied temperature) in a moist environment of non-sporing 
bacteria ranges from several hours at 47C, lhr at 60C to 
5 minutes at 7oc, none being able to survive more than a 
few minutes at 80C (21). Steam under pressure is the most 
common method of sterilization as well as being a more 
efficient lethal agent than dry heat. 
Mode of action of cellular dehydration 
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Cellular dehydration, another method of disinfection, 
may occur by water removal or by regulation of osmolarity. 
When dried , some loss in viability of bacterial cells occurs. 
Growth of E· coli occurs only between the moisture content 
of 0.995 to 0.990aw (21), while residual water content of 
30-40% is considered to be most harmful (21). The site of 
damage is not the cell wall but the membrane (24). Rehy­
dration conditions , too , can affect the viability of popula­
tions (18, 24). 
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Dehydration , as a result of high osmolarity may plasmo­
lyze microbial cells. In general , gram-negative cells are 
more sensitive than gram-positive cells . Gram-negative 
bacteria plasmolyze in solutions of high osmotic pressure 
and can survive in media of an osmolarity much lower than 
that of their protoplasm. In the latter case , the proto­
plasmic contents are protected from mechanical disruption 
by a surrounding rigid wall. In E .  coli, it is the inner­
most layer that is responsible almost entirely for the 
mechanical strength of the wall (2) . 
Plasmolysis of E . coli can lead to loss of motility 
(Okrend and Doetsch , 1969 ,  as cited by 20) and release of 
proteins (44) . Sudden changes of the osmotic pressure of 
the medium cause a loss of viability even without going 
beyond the conditions which are suitable for growth , while 
slow changes permit many cell systems to adjust to a wide 
range in the conditions of the milieu (2) . 
Cellular dehydration is also caused by freezing which 
leads to electrolyte concentration and cell permeability 
changes (34), the formation of abnormal chemical bonds 
(32), pH changes (28) , changes in the concentration of 
dissolved gases (32), removal of structural water (37, 58) , 
and reduction of intracellular water due to different vapor 
pressures inside and outside the cell (30) . 
Lyophilization or freeze-drying , widely used for pre­
serving a variety of biological substances, has been found 
to be quite injurious to many species of bacteria . Follow-
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ing any initial loss of viability during freezing, there is 
a further decline in survival levels during the subsequent 
drying process . Prolonged drying may cause injury by the 
removal of bound water at low residual moisture levels, 
although how this happens is not known . Meryman (36) has 
suggested that the removal of surface water from reactive 
cell proteins may be harmful . Scott (55) put forward the 
hypothesis that reactions between cell proteins and carbonyl 
compounds are a major cause of the death of dried cells. 
Injury also occurs if the drying temperature following ini­
tial freezing is too high and it has been shown several 
times that lower temperatures give better survival levels 
(10). This improvement has been attributed to the slowing 
down of the chemical reactions and the elimination of 
liquid phases in suspensions containing eutectic solutions 
(36) . However, there is an apparent paradox in that drying 
from the liquid phase without any initial freezing often 
results in higher survival levels than those obtained by 
freeze-drying similar suspensions. 
Apart from the nature of the organisms themselves , per­
haps the most important single influence on the survival 
of bacteria during and after freeze-drying is the composi­
tion of the suspending medium. In the presence of a medium 
of sufficient high ionic strength, desiccation of ribonu­
cleic particles (ribosomes) occurs (57). It is generally 
accepted that freeze-drying naked cells, ie., cells sus­
pended in distilled water, usually does not lead to high 
survival levels. In addition to any osmotic damage which 
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might be caused by suspending the cells in a hypotonic solu­
tion, there is no protection against the destructive effects 
of freezing and drying . However, Lion and Bergmann (29) 
claimed that high survival levels can be obtained in the 
absence of a protective medium, provided the cells do not 
come into contact with oxygen. They reported survival 
levels of 50% for E. coli freeze-dried from distilled 
water . The 50?6 loss in viability was ascribed mainly to 
the effects of oxygen. While it has been long accepted 
that oxygen is deleterious to dried bacteria, especially 
during storage, most workers still believe that freeze-drying 
itself is a major cause of death for unprotected cells and 
that some kind of protective suspending medium is necessary. 
Freeze-drying causes varying degrees of sublethal cel­
lular injury and vastly different counts may be obtained 
for the same organism freeze-dried under the same conditions 
but resuscitated on different media . Apart from failure to 
recover injured cells during resuscitation there is evidence 
that rehydration results in loss of viability (57). 
Mode of action of radiation 
Sunlight or ultraviolet radiation initially causes 
sublethal injury to the bacteria but, after continuous re­
action , the bacteria are irreversibly inactivated . However, 
most of the bacteria after exposure to sunlight of 10 to 20 
minutes can not be rescued by resuscitation (12) . 
Light can bring about chemical change, and hence bio­
logical damage, only if it is absorbed; light that passes 
through the cell without being absorbed has no effect . UV 
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light of wavelengths less than 300 nm is strongly absorbed 
by proteins and nucl eic acids and brings about chemical 
changes in those molecules with the result that relatively 
small doses o f  such radiation will cause chromosome damage, 
genetic mutation , or death (21). While nucleic acids ab­
sorb wavelengths mainly between 2 50-260 nm (18), higher 
doses are required to cause inactivation of enzymes (21). 
Visible light (el ectornagnetic radiation of wavelengths 
400-7 50 nm) is absorbed by relatively few of the compounds 
present in non-photosynthetic organisms, and therefore has 
little effect as is the case for UV radiation at wavelengths 
of 300-400 nm (21). 
The main UV light induced lethal photoproduct formed 
in DNA is the pyrimidine dimer in which adjacent pyrimidine 
bases in the same strand are broken and the DNA be comes 
distorted in that region. DNA replication past the dimer 
is slowed down to the point where the presence of a few 
dimers is lethal to the cel l .  &. coli �ay not be able to 
survive most double- strand DNA breaks (18). 
UV light damage can be partly averted by prompt expos­
ure of treated organisms to visible light , an effect known 
as photoreactivation. Some cells possess photoreactivating 
enzymes, whi ch are needed for the photoreactivation process . 
These photoreactivating enzymes, commonly called PR enzymes, 
can repair UV radiated DNA (21). 
The germicidal effect of sunlight is due largely to 
its UV light component and not to its visible components. 
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Dyes, su c h as erythrosin, however, can sensitize cells to 
the effects of visibl e light. Such dyes are said to possess 
photodynamic action. 
Atomic radiation can also produce b act e rial injury. 
Electromagnetic waves (one form of atoffiic ra diation ) are 
of the same class as light waves, but have much shorter 
wavelengths and far higher energies. Such wavelengths can 
be produc e d by a high voltage apparatus and are co�monly 
called X-rays. The other form of atcmic r&diation (atomic 
particles) results from radioactive decay. Both forms 
cause ionization and resulting molecular changes in nucleic 
acids and proteins (21). 
Tiicroorganisms are much more resistant to atomic radia-
tion than most higher organisms. The Ln50 (dosage that kills 
50% of the population) for most mammals, including man, is 
less than 1,000 roentgens (intensity of radiation times time 
of exposure ) whereas for E,. coli it is 10,000 roentgens (21). 
If irra diated _E. coli cultures are subsequently k ept at 
18C, far more ba cte r ia survive than at higher or lowe r 
temperatures. It is thought that at this temperature, the 
processes which r e pair radiation damage are more effective 
than those ext ending the damage (21). 
Since veg e tativ e bacteria present a more or less 
i dentica l target to radiation, the amount of radiation 
damage caused does not vary from species to species. Thus 
differences in radiation sensitivity, which vary enor�ously 
from spe cies to s peci e s , must be due to dif ferences in the 
ability of each bacterial species to modify such damage, 
and in fact, can be e xplain e d largely by the absence or 
pr esence of a DNA dark- re pair m ecl1anism, and if pr esent, 
of its e f ficiency. The dark- r ·e pa ir me chanism operates 
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by excising damaged s ingle-s tranded regions of DNA and 
repolymerizing the missin g  bases. Unlike photoreactiva­
tio n , whi ch operates only for UV light damaged cells, dark­
repair mechanisms r e pair DNA darraged by UV light, ionizing 
radiati on , N mustards, and alkylating agents (21). 
I<OD:S'S OF ACTION OF CHf:FICAL AGENTS OF DI.SINFECTICN 
Vany chemical agents of disinfection can cause bacter­
ial cells to die or su f fer sublethal injury. The rate of 
killing of chemical agents is dependent on the concentra­
tion of the agent, the tempe1·a hJ.re, and the tin:e of exposure. 
The activity usually is greate r  as any one of these factors 
is raised. The activity of s uch chemicals, howe ve r, may 
be greatly reduced in the pre sence of organic rratter such 
as serum, pus ,  milk, and fe ces. Usually the concentration 
of the dis:Lnfe ctant is reduced by chen.ical interaction 
with organic matter; sometimes the latter protects micro­
organisms against the lethal agent (21). Many chemic&ls 
are most effective in a pure or inorganic aqueous environ­
ment. Chlorine at a few ppm, for instan ce, is effective 
as a di s inf ectant for the purifica.tion of' drinkinc; water. 
Disinfection by chemicals can cause the death of 
mi croorganisms but their modes and rates of action are ex­
trerrely diverse. Some are general pro topl asmi c poisons 
damaging all l ivin g cell s; others, in particular th e anti­
biotics, are highl y  sp ecific being relatively non- toxi c  
t o  mammalian tissu es and some microorganisms but activ e in 
high dilution against specific on e s, a feature termed sel ­
ec tiv e toxicity (21). Th e majori t y  of di sin fe c tan t s, how­
e v e r, are ge ne r al poison s, th eir action being th e r esult 
of th eir capa ci ty to coagul ate , pre cipitate , or othe rwise 
denature both stru c tural and e ss ential enzy m e s  of tissue 
and microorganismal c e l l s  (21). 
Mode of action of al kyl atin g agents 
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Hete r o c y c l i c  c ompoun d s , eg. , e thyl en e  oxide ,  ethylene 
imide and e thyl e n e  sulfid e, as well a s  methyl bromi d es and 
l ac tones , eg., be ta-propiolac tone, are e f f e cti ve disinf ec t­
ants through t h e i r  abili t y to alkyl a t e  ba c t e r ial structures 
(52). The gas e thyl en e oxid e eff ectiv ely kill s ba c terial 
spores and c an be us ed for th e st erilization of h eat-labil e 
mat erial and e quipm ent in hospital prac ti c e. It has been 
reported that sul fu r dioxide is usually eff ectiv e, in hibit­
ing the growth of gram-negative rods , nota bl y E· c ol i .  It 
i n tera c ts with c ell compon ent s and metabolites ( Christian, 
1963, as c ite d by 52, 11). 
These alky l ating a gents u sual l y  alky l ate t he -NH2, 
-COOR, -SH and -OH groups. The activity of these age nts 
d ep ends notabl y on th e c o n c e ntration of the su bstan c e, t he 
type and pr e treatm en t growth conditions of the organism, 
the temp e r atu r e  and th e pres enc e  of or gani c or other mo di­
fyin g matt er and r elativ e humidity, an extrem ely importan t  
15 
parameter. 
Mo de of action of phenols 
Phenolic compounds, another croup of disinfectants, in­
clu de phenol and lysol (a solution of cresols in soap). 
These are intensely toxic by virtue of protein denaturation 
(Cooper, 1912, as cited by 24), enzyme inactivation (Sykes, 
1939, as cited by 24), and membrane damage and cell leakage 
( 15). Proteins are precipitated by 1 to 2% phenol and most 
vegetative cells of bacteria are killed by 1% in 5 to 10 
minutes (21). In the homologous pairs of unsubstituted 
alkyl phenols and cresols, germicidal activity against �ram­
negative organisms increases with increasing chain length 
up to a maximum Dith n-amylphenol. 
�ith the substituted phenols, hoDever, both the nurrber 
and kinds of atoms substituted and their positions are im­
portant. For example, two halocen atoms are more effective 
than one; substitution at the para position in the ring 
gives greater activity than substitution at the ortho posi­
tion, and generally bromophenols are more germicidal than 
chlorophenols (24). 
Mode of action of detergents 
Although phenols are moderately surface active, more 
effective surface disinfectants incluc;e the q_u2,tnernary am­
monium compounds, carbanilides, and salicylanilides. Their 
activity has been variously attributed to denaturation and 
disruption of the cell membrane as a result of their sur­
face active properties (22). It is likely, thou�h, that 
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inactivation of membrane-bound enzymes concerned with energy 
producing metabolism is the most important mechanism of in­
hibition. Hotckiss (23) found that quatnernary ammonium com­
pounds and hexylresorcinol induced leakage of nitrogen and 
phosphorous containing compounds from treated cells . They 
are not highly bactericidal but by virtue of their surface 
wetting properties are sometimes used in combination with 
antiseptics, eg., chlorohexidine, to make the latter more 
effective. Gram-positive organisms are generally more sen­
sitive than gram-negative ones and this may be due to the 
differences in type and content of phospholipids in the two 
groups of bacteria (21). 
The activity of the carbanilides is independent of pH, 
but the ionic salicylanilides are more active at pH's on 
the acid side of their pKa. As with the phenols, it is 
the unionized molecule which is the active form . Substitu­
tion with halogen groups also increases their bactericidal 
activity (24). 
Tetrachlorosalicylanilide is known to inhibit energy­
dependent uptake of amino acids and phosphate and the 
energy-dependent incorporation of lysine and glucose into 
cellular material . The apparent leakage of amino acids 
was thought not to be due to a change in permeability but 
to the inhibition of the driving force for the maintenance 
of the intracellular pool (23). Similar inhibition of 
energy-dependent substrate uptake with 2,21-dihydroxy- 5, 5'­
dichlorodiphenyl sulfide ( f enti chl o r) wi th E. coli was 
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shown (25). Later Bloomfield (4) showed that fentichlor 
was able to dissipate the meEbrane pH �radient. 
BiJe salts, incl uding detergents such as so dium deoxy-
cholat2 and sodium c;lycocholate, are not surposed to inhibit 
J2.. coli, but recent studies have found othc,rv:ise. Zaske 
and his co-worker::.-; ( 60) reportc( that the :c,urfac a.cti ve 
a c;ent decxycholate in a .. selective medium inh i bit e d E. coli 
and theo inj ur e d vrerc sensitive to J_: soz.yrne. raxey' s ( 3�-) 
results also sho1:.ed tha.t bile: s.-c;l tE 2.re t!�e rrirnary antagc-
nistic constituent to the recovery of E. col i . ReCJ.soner 
(�7) found that poor recovery of inj ur e d coliforms was 
related to d e o xychol at e concentrations of grc&ter than 
0.01� and that uninjured cells were unaffected by concentra-
ti on s o f 0 . 1'76 
• 
Vode of action of aldehydes 
Aldehydes such as formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde are 
chemical disinfectants that can cause lytic action. Glutar-
aldehyde, �hich at a ccncentraticn as loTI as 0.2% can kill 
loLr . . t' . 20 . t ' or,:;:e.nisrns wi rnn nnnu es, E,i.SO has a positive temper-
ature c oe f ficient and is more active at neutral to alkaline 
pH•s (24). Formaldehyde int e ract s with protein combining 
with the primary ami(�e as well as v1i th the amino acid 
groups (13). It was also shown tc react with nucleic 
a cids ( 53). Neely ( LjO) ;=)howed that sublet}-1e:1.l concentra-
tions of it inhibited the synthesis of cytoplasmic and 
nuclea_r material. Forr:,aldehyde, ,>hich is usually marketed 
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176, iE able to kill even the n�ost P'��rsj_stent bo.ctcri_a (21). 
Mode of actio n  of alcohols 
The bactericidal action of thE aliphathic alcohols 
increases with increasing cha.in length up to a maximum at 
around 5-8 carbon atoms, and then decreaseL with th0 addi-
tion of further carbons to the chain. �lcohols are thoueht 
to denature proteins, cause inhibition of the production 
of metabolites essential for rapi� cell division and 
cause cell lysis. Their activity requires the presence of 
water to give optimal activity , absolute al�ohol being 
relatively inactive (21). When ethyl alcohol at a ccncen-
traticn of 20�0 1.-1as ap1>lied to s_. coli, after 10 minutes 
the residlL::�l alcohol content was 2% 1.Yllich vJC1_s capable of 
suprressing the cellular recovery (22). 
Mode of action of �eavv metals 
The salts and orcanic corrplaxes of mercury (41), tin 
(21), silver (8) and to a l�sser s�tent co�rer (33) are all 
actively lethal a gen ts. When ionized in 2queou�; solution, 
the metal ions combine with and precipitate cell proteins. 
At low concentrations they act on thiol groups, and at high­
er concentrations (l0-6M), they inhibit membrane enzymes 
containing thiol groups. However, this inhibition can be 
r·eversed by thioglyccllate, cysteine, or proteins hi�h in 
sulfhydryl groups (41). 
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Mode of action of electrolvtos 
Injury 2: esuJ tj_nc; :i:·ron concen tra Urns of solut e s  rr,:,.y be 
due to an increased eJectrolytc conc0ntration �hich harms 
the cell membrane or interferes with tho functioning of 
perme�b�Jity control mechanisms (39). Sodium chlorid e 
caus• s membrane damage. �hen NaCl was ��deC at a concentra-
tion of .15�: tn th logDrithr:.ic rha.sc� o f  JI;. col i at room 
temperature, it caused los8 of cell viability (18). Others 
( 3i ) 2.lso 
room t·:=:l' rera tu re to 5'.:.� w/v Nc:1Cl an cl 1% n/v nonf'a t milk 
soJids, there was a moderate reductio n in numbers as de-
oval in appe ranee, mcgnifying its �ol� in cell envelore 
Mode of action of dyes 
Fosolic acid, crystal viol e t , neutral red, malachite 
gre e n, and b rilli a nt green belong to the triphenylmethane 
group of dyes and share coIBmon chemical properties as well 
as being chemical age nts of disinfection. Though these 
mostly inhibit gram-po sitive bac t eria , they have been 
found tc inhibit �ram-negative ba ct e ria but to a lesser ex-
tent. Their Kade of action probably is related to altered 
bacterial cell �all s�nthesis (21). Significantly higher 
counts of physioloeically stressed fecal coliform ba ct eria 
are recovered on mFC nedium when rosolic acid is excluded 
( 53) . 
... 
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Acridine dyes (acriflavine and profl a vine ) are effec­
tive gerffiicidal a gents, vhose targets are the nu c l eic 
a cids . F ro fl av ine, for exampl e, is }rno· n to fit, or inter­
calate , into the double-s tranded DNA helix and thereby pre­
vent its functicning (14). 
Vode_of action of halog ens 
Last an( n:ost important of Ul·; chemi cal a_s. nts a.re 
the haloc;ens used in wstcr disinfection. Chlorine destroys 
all wa t e rborne pathogenic bacteria . If chlorine combine s 
with reduced organic m�tcrial in the water, it is no longe r 
effective. Thus, c hlorine demand varies considerably with 
different wa t ers according to arnoun t of organj_ c matter 
present and cons equE n tly the amount of chlorine that mus t 
b e  added to give a s afe residual amount of free chlorine 
(.2 to . 4 ppm) al s o varies. Initial experiments determined 
that a concentration of 0.5 mg chlorine per lit er was nec e s­
sary to give reproducible and predi ctable chlorine injury 
to E. coli (6). Chl orine at 1.0 ppm cc;.n kill alrw s t 100% 
of J.i!.. coli by 15 seconds but even af t er 15 minuteL th ere 
are a few survivors (7). S uble thal injury of cell s cau sed 
by exposure to chlorine incr ease s their sensi tivi t y to nu­
tri tional substances in the recovery medium (34). 
Halogens or comrounds which rel ee_se halogens ( eg., 
hypochlorit e s, chloraffiines, hypobromi tes ) are strong disin­
fectant s  whos e mode of action is the oxidation o f pro t eins 
and str: �;_lar subs tanc e s. The earl ie st reE;earch on the phy si­
olocy of bacterial chlorin e injury was reported in J946 by 
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Green and Stumpf (20). They sugBested that chl orine acted 
as an inhibitor of glucose oxidation in cells. This work 
confirmed that of Ynox and co-workers (27) who attempted to 
demonstrate that chlorine specifically oxidized sulfhydryl 
groups of cert&in enzymes important in carbohydrate metab­
olism, particularl y the enzyme aldolase . 
Knox and co-workers (27) also in 1946 su gges te 0 that 
chlorine combined directly with certain molecules in bacter­
ial protoplasm producing a 11te:xic or e:ani c complex1'. Chlor­
ine does react with cellular sites irreversibly and a large 
number of enzymes are inactivated in the process of killin g 
one bacterium (22). The toxic effect of active chlorine 
might also involve modification or destruction of bacterial 
DNA ( L�2) • 
Bactericidal activity of halogens increases with tem­
perature. The effect of temperature is rather marked at 
higher pH values. Normally, the bactericidal activity is 
greater at lower pH's when the terrperature is raised. High 
pH's, on the othe r hand, reduce bactericidal activity when 
the temperature is rais ed (24). 
RFCOVERY OF SUBLETHAI.JY INJURED BACTERIA 
Both physical and chemical agents cause bacteria to be­
come stressed and suffer sublethal injury . Some of these 
bacteria if placed in an app ropriate environment can repair 
themselves and becom e viable once again. It is important 
to improve laboratory methods to detect these stressed 
bacteria beca u s e non-recovery of stresLed cells might sug-
gost adequate disinfection. Tn order to fully understand 
fecal colj_forrn :cecovery techniques, one rnust fir;c�t under­
stand the methods avaiiable for the r e cov ery of unstressed 
cells. 
General principals 
There are generally two methods used for enumeration 
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o f  fecal coliforms i n  water and wastewater. They are the 
Iv:ernbrane Filtration (J' F) and Most Frobc:,ble Number (FPN) 
metho ds ( 1). The MFN unlike the �F has a built-in pre­
incubation step that allows for injure� cells to recover 
from most stresses. �he VPN technique requires that fecal 
coliforEs be incubated at an opticum growth temperature 
(35± o.5c) in a relatively nonselective medium ( 1auryl 
Tryptose Broth - LTB) before the gas positive tubes (pre­
sumptive coliforms ) are subcultured to the more selective 
medium (Escherj_chia coli broth - EC) anc' incubated at the 
elevated temperature (44.5 + 0.2C). The MF method involves 
the culturing of fecal coliforms in the selective medium 
(mFC) and incubating it at 44.5 ± 0.2C and thus does not 
allow recovery of injure d bacteria. Verification of fecal 
coliforms on mFC membranes also provide s for the recovery of 
injured cells since it basically follows MFN procedures (1). 
The MPN is known to yield higher counts than the VF and this 
might be cue to the fact that MPN allo ws for the recovery of 
injured organisms while the MF does not. 
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Factors a ff ectin g re cov e ry 
Factors affecting recovery of stressed or injured 
bacteria include type of stress �52), strain of cells 
stressed (48), conditions before and during the stress 
period (9), and the conditions durin g recovery including 
temperature, time and medium (52). Of these, only the last 
can be modified nost facto. 
The optimum temperature for recovery has been studied 
by various workers for different injure d ors&nisms, such 
as K,. coli injured by chlorine CL1-9) and freeze-dried ( 51). 
In most instances temperatures between 30 and 37C have 
been found to be adequate. Stiles and co-workers (54) 
found no resuscitation of heat-injured J2. coli in TSB 
(Tryptose Sulfate Broth) at 4.4c and slower recovery at 
20C than at 37C while Hay and Speck (57) found optimal 
recovery of freeze-injured E. coli at temperatures from 
25 to 35C but advise incubation at 25c. The o ptimum temper­
ature of course varies with the type of medium to some 
degree. 
An extended incubation time at the optimum temperature 
is also suggested to allow cells to actively repair injury 
caused by being stressed. A two-hour enrichment on a non­
selective medium before transferring to the selective 
medium was reco mmended by Bissonette and co - worke rs (3) 
in 1975. Camper and .McFeters ( 6) foun' that E_. coli sur­
vivinc chlorination were capable of repairing resultant 
injury. The eventual convergence of the mFC and overlay 
counts after chlorination indicates that those cells capable 
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o f  r er)ai r c o ul d  do so  a f t e r  an e x t e n d e d l a g  pha. s e  p e ri o d o f  
3 to L: hr . T i n ( 3 5 )  su ;�r_:;e s t E; d  a t -, "o - s t e p pro c e du re wi t h  
p r e - i n cuba t i o n  fo r impro v e d  r e c o v e ry o f  f e cal c o l i fo rms 
from c hl o r i na t e d  s e wa g e  e f fl u e n t . Gr e e n  and c o - �o rk e r s  
( 1 9 )  su gg e s t  a 5 hr p r e - in cuba t i o n  p e ri o d a t  3 5 C  wi th mF C 
a gar whi c h  r e sul t e d  i n  enhan c e d  r e c o v e ry o f  c o l i fo rms 
f r o m  c hl o rina t e d  s e wa g e  e f fl u e n t s . O t h e r s  s u gg e s t a t wo ­
l ayer do ubl e me dium mo di fi c a t i o n  a n d  e l i m i na t i o n  o f  ro s o l i c 
a ci d  ( 3 5 ) . 
The  o p t imum :pH o f  the  gro vrth e e dium fo r E .  c o l i  i s  
6 . 0 to 7 . 0  ( 24 ) . Ho w e v e r , Ray and Sp e ck ( 54 )  b el i e v e  tha t  
t h e o p t i mum p H  fo r r e pair a n d  r e c o ve ry o f  s tr e s s e d  E_ .  c o l i  
i s  8 . 0  to  9 . 0 .  
I n  a d di t i o n  t o  t h e  pH o f  the  gro wth m e dium , t h e  compo ­
s i ti o n  o f  the m e d i u m  can al s o  a f f e c t  r e c o v e r y . R e c en t  
s tu di e s  ( 2 6 )  i n di c a t e  tha t  o r gan:i_ s m s  r epair s u bl e t hal 
dama g e  mo r e  r e a d i l y i n  simpl e minimal m e dia than in  c o mpl ex  
m e dia . The p r e s e n c e  o f  s el e c ti v e  a g e n t s  i n  m e dia may c o n­
tribu t e  adde d s t r e s s  to  al r ea dy in j u r e d  c el l s . I n j u r e d 
ba c t e r i a  a r e  �o r e  s ensi t i v e  to  s el e c ti v e  i n gr e di e n t s  b e ­
cau s e  o f  dalliage  t o  t h e  ba c t e ri al e n v el o p e  ( 3 5 ) . I n  g e n e ral , 
t h e  pr e s e n c e  o f  ami no a c i ds , an e n e r gy s o u r c e , ma gn e s i um 
and p h o s p ha t e s  in the r e c o v e ry m e d i u m  seem s to be ne c es s ary 
t o  r e pair t h e  RNA an d t o  r e s to r e  t h e  dama ge d c el l  m e m b r a n e s  
( 17 ) • 
Ga g e  an d P h e l p s  ( 41 ) s ho w e d t ha t  p e p t o n e  i n  a gar 
mak e s a c o n s i d e r a b l e di f f e r e n c e  c o m par e d  to p l a i n  a gar . 
P ep t o n e s e r v e s  a s  an e x c e � l e n t  s o ur c e  o f  carbo n an d ni tro gen 
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d i l u e n t  a f f e c t s r e c o v e r y e f f i c i e n c y  o f  i n j u r e d c o l i fo rrn s . 
b e s t  r e c o v e r i e s  ( f!,0 -90 '0 o f  _i L j u :n � d  ]; .  c o l i  c c. n  b _  o b tain e d  
r E }  to n e  
a s  t h e  d�L l u e n t . ;:i-i u e n tE:: c o n t .01 i n :i_ n g  O . J  o r  C1 . 'J 5 ; r r:, r: t o n e  
ha v e  b e e n  u s e fu l i n  t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f  a t t e nu & t c d  o r ga n i s m s  
f r o m  f o o d ,  i n du s t r i al wa s t e s , an d wa t e r s  c o n ta i n i n �  h e a v y  
m e tal s , bu t b a c t e r i a l  muJ ti y l i c a ti o n  ce.n  a.l s o  o c cu r  i f  t h e  
t i m e  b e t w e e n  s ampl e d i l u ti o n  an d pl a t i n g  e :c c e e 6 s 40 minu t e s  
( 35 ) .  
R ay a n d  S p e ck ( 4 6 )  fo u n d  t ha t  1% p e p t o n e  s c l u tio n wa s 
· t l t · f � ,  ··· c T[T T, F·c or i ·  .. '.< f t d sup e r i o r o .s o _  u i o n s  o 
_ 
1' g,::, _; Li. , _ _  r.2 l+ , .· non - · a  ry 
m i l k . W e il e r a n d  H a r t s e l l  ( 59 ) f o u n d 0 . L) p e p t o n e  to b e  
sup e ri o r  t o  p h o s p ha t e  bu f f e r  so l u tio n o r  d e i o ni z e d  wa t e r  
in t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f f r e e z e - j_ n j u r c d  [ .  c ol i . P h c s r, lw. t e  
b u f f e r  c o n ta i n i n g  m::.l. [;n e sium r- ho s p ha. t e  ha s b e e n u s e d  to 
di l u t e  sampl e s  c o n taini n g  m e tabo J i c al l y  i n j u r e d  cel ls. 
I n  a d di t i o n  t o  t h e  d e a t h  a n d  i n j u r y  t ha t  o c cu r r· e d  i n  t h e  
a qu a t i c e n vi r o nm e n t , i t  wa s f o u n d  t ha t  s u b s t a n t i a l  a� o un t s  
o f  l a b o r2 t o r y  i n d u c e d  d e a t h  a n d/o r· i n j u ry r e su J te � f r o m  t h e  
u s e  O f  s ta_n daT d r h ci s r ha t e  c)j_ l u e n t  ( 3 5) . s t a t: d a r d  F e t ho d s  
( 1) t h e n  imr o s � d  a 30 m i nu t e  l i mi t o n  t h e  p r o c e s s i n g  o f  
d i l u t e d  s an1rl e 10; h el d  a t  r c o , , t e rcp c r2. tu r e . 
Many a re n t c  c a n  c a u s e  subl o t hal i n j u i y a n c many fa c t o r s  
can i n c r e a s , r e c o v e r y  o f  t h u s e  i n j u r e d  b a c t e r i a . I t  i s  
to our b e n e fi t  to l o ok at the s e  agen t s  and fa c to r s  in the 
s e ar c h to find b e t t e r  enumeration t e c hni qu e s  an d b e t t er 
way s to a s s e s s  t h e  e f fe c ti v ene s s  o f  di si n f e c ti o n  m e t ho ds .  
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MATERI AL S  AN D METHO DS 
Sour c e  an d sampl e coll e c ti o n . " Uns tr e s s e d "  s ampl e s 
wer e  coll e c t e d  from the se condary e f fl u e n t  o f  the  Charl e s ton 
S e wage Treatmen t Plant  in  Charl e s to n , I llino i s . S tr e ss e d  
sampl e s  wer e o b tain e d  from t wo sour c e s , the  final chl o ri­
nat e d  e f fl u e n t  o f  the  Charl e s to n  S e wage Tr e a tm e n t  Plan t  
an d  from Ki ckapoo  Cr e ek o n  O dd f ell o ws Road in Mattoon , 
I l linoi s .  The l a t t er si t e  i s  abo u t  o n e - hal f mil e  do wn­
s tream an d eas t o f  the  Mat t o o n  S e wage Tre atmen t Pl an t and 
fr e qu e n tl y  sho ws c hl o rine r e si dual fro m the pl an t .  Sampl e s  
were o b taine d in gl a s s  con taine r s  c o n taining s o dium thio­
sul fat e  ( 100 mg/l ) t o  neu tral i z e  r e si dual c hl o ri n e  ( 1 ) . 
Sampl e s wer e  tran s p o r t e d  to the l abo ra t o ry wi thin an hour 
o f  coll e c tion an d analys e d  wi thin 6 hr . Da ta an d s ta ti s­
ti c s  r e po r t e d  ar e bas e d  on  five r e pl i ca t e  sampl e s  for ea ch 
phas e o f  the exp e rimen t .  
Pha s e  one . mF C Agar vs . Two - l ay er Agar M e dium .  The 
two - l ay e r  agar m e dium was prepar e d  by adding l . 5g agar t o  
1 0 0  m l  o f  mFC bro th ( Di f e o ) an d heating to a boil . A f ter 
c o o l ing to 45-48 C ,  5 ml was add e d  to a 50  mm diam e t er 
p e tri-pl a t e  ( gl as s , Pyr ex an d Kimax ) and allo we d  to  sol i di fy 
at room t emp era tur e .  Two ml o f  l a c to s e  agar ( 1 . 5% agar in 
Di f eo L a c to s e  Bro t h ) was pip e t t e d  as a s e c o n d  l ay e r  onto 
the bas e agar ( 1 6 ) . The two -l ay er m e dium was then u s e d  
wi thin 1 hr o f  prepara tion . The sampl e s  wer e  m embran e 
fil t er e d  u sing a fil tration uni t ( Gelman Fil tra tio n  Pro d­
u c t s ) an d n e ga t i v e  c o n trol s ( s t eril i ty che cks ) wer e fil t e r e d  
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b e fo r e  an d a f t er fil t ering t h e  sampl e .  Dupl i c a t e  m embran e s  
( Gelman Fil trati o n  Pro du c t s , GN- 6 gri d de d ,  0 . 45 mi c r om e t er 
po r e  di am e t e r )  a t  e a c h  o f  3 de cimal p o r tions wer e  trans­
ferr e d  o n t o  the two - l ayer me dium an d pr e - i n cuba t e d  a t  
3 5 ±- 0 . 5C ( Me chani c al Conv e c tion I n cu b a t o r , Mo del 4EM , Pr e ­
c i si o n  S ci enti fi c Group ) for 2 h r  b e fo r e  b eing tran s f e rr e d  
to t h e  44 . 5 +- 0 .  2 C  wat erbath ( Mo del M W-11 40A-l , Bl u e  El e c­
tri c Company ) for 22 hr ( 1 ) . 
Dupl i c a t e  m embran e s  at the  sam e 3 d e cimal p o r tions 
wer e  al so in cuba t e d  on mFC bro th ( Di f eo )  m e dium i n  the 
44 . 5 + 0 . 2C wat erbath for 22- 24 hr a s  d e s crib e d  by Stan dar d 
M e tho ds ( 1 ) . Co l o ny c o un t s  o n  all m embran e s  wer e  made 
u sing a bino cul ar di s s e c ting mi cro s co p e  an d fluo r e s c en t  
l i gh t  sour c e . Coun t s  wer e par t i ti o n e d i n t o  " typi c al F C "  
( f e cal c o l i forms ) , " atypi cal F C " , an d 1 1 non-FC " . An av erage 
o f  the dupl i c a t e  membran e s  wi th coun t s  b e twe en 20 and 80 
typi cal s  an d atypi c al s  ( an d  l e s s  t han 200 to tal c o l o ni e s )  
was taken t o  pro du c e  the un c o n firm e d  c o u n t . 
Phas e two . Two - l ayer Agar v s . Two - " l ay e r "  bro th . A 
c o mpari son was made o f  the r e comme n d e d i n c r e as e d  r e c o very 
t e c hni qu e ( two -l ay e r  agar t e c hniqu e )  wi th a t wo - " l ay e r " 
bro th t e chni qu e . The two-lay er agar m e tho d  was p r e fo rm e d  
as abo v e . T h e  two - " l ay e r "  bro th t e chni qu e was pre fo rm e d  
as fol l o ws . T h e  dupl i c a t e  membran e s  w e r e  fir s t  pl a c e d  o n  
p a d s  ( Gelman Fil tration Pro du c t s )  satura t e d  wi th 2 ml o f  
l a c t o s e  bro th ( Di f e o ) in the l i d  o f  the p e tri - pl a t e , and 
then in cuba t e d  for 2 hr at 3 5 ± o . 5c .  The m embran e s  were  
tran s f e rr e d  asepti c al l y  to pads satura t e d  wi th 2 ml o f  mF C 
bro th in the ba s e  o f  the p e tri- pl a t e  and in cuba t e d  fo r 22 
hr in a 44 . 5  + 0 . 2 C wa t e rbath ( 1 ) . Counting an d averaging 
was do n e  a s  b e fo r e . 
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Pha s e  thr e e . S tandar d Pho spha t e  Bu f f er vs . Bu f f e r e d  
0 . 1% p ep t o n e . T h e  s tan dar d pho spha t e  bu f f er was mad e a s  
d e s crib e d  in S tan dar d M e tho ds ( 1 ) . The bu f f e r e d  p e p t o n e  
was compo s e d  o f  s tandar d pho spha t e  bu f f er plu s  1 g p e p t o n e  
( Di f e o ) p e r  l i t e r . Sampl e s  wer e  dilu t e d  a s  n e c e s sary wi th 
e a c h  dilu ent an d fil t er e d .  The fil tration funnel s we r e  
rin s e d  wi th t h e  appropia t e  rins e  flui d .  The dupl i ca t e  
m embran e s  wer e  in cuba t e d  on t h e  t wo - " l ay e r "  bro th me dium 
as d e s crib e d  abo v e .  
Veri fi ca t i o n . Veri fi catio n  o f  f e cal coli form s  i so l a t e d  
o n  all m e di a  u s e d  was p e r fo rm e d  by sub cul turing up to  5 
typi cal an d up t o  5 a typi cal col o ni e s  from the dupl i c a t e  
pl a t e s ( 1) i n t o  L TB ( Di f e o  Lauryl Tryp to s e Bro th)  fo r 24 
and 48 hr at  35 ± o. 5c . Gas po si t i v e  tub e s  wer e tran s ferr e d  
t o  E C  ( Di f eo E s c heri c hia c o l i  Bro th) for 24 h r  a t  44. 5 ± 
0 . 2 C ( 1 ) . O n e s  pro du cing gas in E C  wer e r e c o r d e d  as c o n-
firm e d  f e cal c o l i forms . Coun t s  o n  t h e  appro pi at e  membran es 
wer e  a d j u s t e d  a c c o r ding to veri fi c a t i o n  r e sul t s . 
S ta ti s ti c s .  The null hypo t h e s e s  f o r  the  t hr e e  phas es 
o f  exp e rim e n t a t i o n  wer e as  foll o ws :  
Phas e o n e : Ther e i s  no di f f e r en c e  b e twe en r e covery 
o f  s tr e s s e d  and uns tr e s s e d ,  c o n firm e d  and 
un c o n firm e d  f e cal c o l i fo rms when c omparing 
mFC bro th to two - l ay er agar m e dium . 
Phas e two : There  i s  no di f f e r en c e  b e tween r e co v ery 
o f  s t r e s s e d  an d u n s tr e s s e d , con firm e d  and 
uncon firme d f e c al c o l i forms when comparing 
two - " l ayer " bro th to  t wo - l ay e r  agar . 
Phas e thr e e : Th ere  i s  no di f f e r e n c e  b e twe en r e co v ery 
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o f  s tre s s e d  an d  uns tr e s s e d ,  c o n fi rm e d  an d 
un c o n firm e d  f e cal c o l i form s  when c o mparing 
pho spha t e  bu f f e r  t o  bu f f e r e d p ep ton e  
diluen t s  an d rin s e  flui ds . 
S tati s ti c al anal y s e s  ( 59 )  were p e r f o rm e d o n  a Co mmo do r e  
VI C 20 Co mpu t e r  wi th a t- stati s ti c  pro gram wri t t en b y  Dr . 
William Weil er . 
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R E SUL T S  AND DI S CU S SI O N  
U n s t r e s s e d  s ampl e s  r e c o v e r  b e t t e r  o n  the t wo - l ay e r  
agar me dium than o n  the mFC bro th m e dium ( Tabl e 1) . Di f f e r ­
e n c e s  o b s er v e d  b e twe e n  the t e c hni qu e s  o n  the un c o n firme d 
count ar e gr e a t e r  than on t h e  c o n fi rm e d  count . O ddl y , 
ho wev e r , the two -l ay er a gar m e dium di d no t e nhan c e  r e c o v e ry 
o n the s t r e s s e d  s ampl e s  ( Tabl e 2 ) . Ei ther the s tr e s s e d  
sampl e s  we r e  t o o  s t r e s s e d  to b e  r e co v e r e d  du ring t he pre­
in cuba tio n  p erio d or the pre-in cuba t i o n  p eri o d was no t l o n g  
enough to  gi v e  t h e  c hl o rine s tr e s s e d  ba c t eria t i m e  to r e ­
pair in j ury b e fo r e  b eing trans f e rr e d  t o  t h e  el e va t e d  in cuba­
tion t emp eratu r e  n e c e s sary fo r f e c al c o l i fo rm enumeratio n .  
The fa c t  tha t  s ome i n j ury was o b s e rv e d  i n  the s o - cal l e d  
unstr e s s e d  sampl e s  was no t e xp e c t e d  bu t may b e  du e to  s t r e s­
s e s  impo s e d  by s tarvati o n  o r  t o  s tr e s s e s  impo s e d  by the 
o r gani sm b eing o u t si d e  i t s  na tu ral e nvi r o nmen t .  
R e sul t s  fo r c o n firm e d  c o un t s  o n  u n s tr e s s e d  sampl e s  
sho we d b e t t er r e c o v ery o n  agar than o n  bro th ( Tabl e 3 ) whil e 
the data f o r  un c o n firm e d  c o u n t s  sho w no si gni fi can t di f f er­
en c e s  b e twe e n  t h e  t wo . Appar e n tl y  whe n  c o n fi rm e d  and un c o n­
firm e d coun t s  ar e compar e d , the  bro t h  app ears to  b e  l e ss 
s el e c ti v e  t han the  agar b e cau s e  f e we r  c o l i fo rms are con firm­
ed on t h e  bro th than on the a gar . Thi s may b e  du e to the 
fa c t  that the bro th m e tho d  all o ws the i n j u r e d  c el l s  a ful l  
2 h r  on the nonsel e c tive m e dium to r e co ver whil e t h e  agar 
me tho d all o ws fo r t h e  di f fu s i o n  o f  t h e  s el e c ti v e  me dium 
into the nonsel e c ti v e  top l ay e r . Thi s di f fu si o n  b e gins as 
so o n  as the t o p  l ay e r  i s  adde d and thu s  the c ell s do no t 
hav e a full 2 hr to r e pair i n j ury b e fo r e  they come  into  
c o n ta c t  wi th the s el e c t i v e  m e dium . 
The s tr e s s e d  sampl e s  as sho wn i n  Tabl e 4 al so s ho w  
b e t t e r  r e c o v ery o n  a gar t han o n  bro th . Bro th , when u s e d  
f o r  s tr e s s e d  sampl e s , do e s  no t s e em to  b e  any l e s s sel e c­
t i v e  than the agar f o r  f e cal co l i f o rms . Al tho u gh the two ­
l ay e r  agar i s  m o r e  time- co nsumi n g  t o  pr epar e than bro th , 
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i t  app ear s tha t  the  bro th j u s t  do e s  no t r e c o v e r  f e cal coli­
f o rm s  as well a s  the  a gar do e s . Exa c t  r ea s o n s  for thi s 
ar e un cl ear . 
Pho spha t e  bu f f er an d bu f f e r e d  p ep t o n e  dil u e n t s  and 
rin s e  fl ui ds appar ently r e c o v e r  t h e  sam e  numbe r s  o f  bo th 
s t r e s s e d  an d u n s tr e ss e d  f e cal c o l i f o rms ( Tabl e s  5 & 6) .  
A c c o r ding to  the l i t eratur e , p e p t o n e  and bu f f e r e d  p ep to n e  
dil u e n t s  an d rin s e  flui ds ar e suppo s e  to b e  sup eri o r  to 
pho spha t e  dil u e n t  an d  rins e  flui d .  The fin dings o f  thi s  
s tu dy ar e c o n tradi c t e d  i n  the l i t e ra tu r e . I t s reason fo r 
o c curran c e  i s  no t kno wn . Sin c e  the m e dium u s e d  fo r r e c o v ery 
was the two - " l ay e r "  bro th , found i n  t hi s  s tu dy to b e  some­
wha t i n f e r i o r  t o  the two -lay e r  a gar , the  r e sul t s  o b taine d  
c o ul d b e  du e t o  the  m e dium an d n o t t h e  di lu e n t s  an d rin s e  
flui ds . A d e fini t e  an swer coul d b e  mad e  by i n c r easin g 
sampl e si z e  ( numb e r s  o f  r epl i c a t e s )  and by compari n g  the 
rin s e  flui ds and dil u e n t s  u sing the two - l ay e r  agar t e chniqu e. 
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TABL E 1 
m F C  Bro t h  v s , T wo - l ay e r  A gar - S e c o n dary E f fl u e n t ( Un s t r e s s e d) a 
G e o m e t r i c M e an 
b 
XL 
SD b L 
M e an Di f f e r e n c e  
S tan dar d D e vi a t i o n  
Di f f e r e n c e  
t - s t a t i s ti c  
Si gni fi c an c e c 
F e c al C o l i fo rm 
C o n fi rm e d  
m F C  t wo - l ay e r 
4830 10 , 200 
3 . 6 8 4  4 . 00 7  
. 1  701 • 21 1 L� 
- . 3232 
. 0 41 7 
- 7 . 7 51 
pL, 0 5 
C o u n t P e r  1 0 0  ml 
U n c o n fi rm e d  
m F C  t wo - l ay e r  
81 90 1 6 , 300 
3 . 9 1 3  L� . 21 1  
. 1 1 69 . 2 53 6 
- . 29 78 
. 0 9 44 
-3 . 1 53 
pL , 0 2 5  
aNo n c hl o ri n a t e d  e f fl u e n t  
b xL= m e an o f  l o g  c o u n t s  S DL= S t a n dar d D e vi a t i o n  o f  L o g  C o u n t s  
H1 : m F Ct:-tv10 - l ay e r  
TABL E 2 
mF C Br o th v s . T vm - l ay e r  A gar - Final E f fl u en t  ( S tr e s s e d) a 
G e o m e t r i c M e an 
b 
XL 
sny_, b 
M e an Di f f e r e n c e 
S t an dar d D e vi a t i o n  
Di f f e r e n c e  
t - s t a ti s ti c  
S i gni fi c an c e c 
F e c al C o l i f o rm 
C o n f i rm e d 
mFC t wo -l ay e r  
55 . 3  5 7 . 5 
1 . 743 1 . 7 59 
. 620 7 . 4 69 7 
- . 01 6 8  
. 3 632 
- . 0 4 b 2 d N . S .  
C o u n t  P e r  1 0 0  ml 
U n c o n fi rm e d  
mF C t wo - l ay e r  
10 7 9 2 . 2  
2 . 0 31 1 . 9 6 5 
. 7 63 6 . 4098 
- . 0 6 60 
, 39 2 7  
. 1 6 8 2  
N . S .  
a Chl o ri na t e d  e f fl u e n t  
b xL:: m e an o f  l o g  c o u n t s  SJ\= S tan dar d D e vi a ti o n  o f  L o g  C o u n t s  
c H0 : mFC =bvo - l ay e r  H1 : mF CL. t viO - l ay e r  
dN . s . = no t  s i gni fi c an t  a t  5% 
Two -l ayer Agar v s ,  
G e o m e tri c M e an 
b 
XL 
s�b 
M e an Di f f e r en c e  
S tan dar d Deviati o n  
Di f fe r en c e  
t- s ta ti s ti c 
Si gni fi can c e c 
TABL E 3 
Two - " l ayer " Bro th - S e c o n dary E f flu e n t  
Fe cal Coli f o rm 
Co n firm e d  
A gar Bro th 
6280 5130 
3 , 798 3 . 710 
. 2481 
- . 0882 
. 0252 
-3 . 503 
pL, 025 
. 2213 
Count P e r  100 ml 
U n c o n fi rm e d  
A gar Bro th 
7030 6820 
3 . 847 3 . 834 
. 2271 
- . 0128 
. 0 226  
-. 56 50 d N . S ,  
. 2037 
aNon chl o rina t e d  e f fluent  
b xi;= m e an o f  l o g  counts  SDt= S tan dar d Deviation o f  Lo g 
Coun t s  
c H0 : agar� bro th H1 : bro t hLagar 
dN . S .: no t si gni fi can t  a t  5% 
Two -l ayer Agar vs , 
G e o m e tri c M e an 
b 
XL 
S D  b L 
M e an Di f fe r en c e  
Standar d Deviat i o n  
Di f fe r en c e  
t- s ta ti s ti c  
Si gni fi can c e  c 
TABL E  4 
Two - " l ayer " Bro t h  - Final E f fl u e n t  
( Stre s s e d )  a 
F e c al Coli f o rm 
Co n firme d 
Agar Bro th 
230 173 
2 . 362 2 . 238  
• 4615 • 5308 
- , 12L�2 
. 0417 
-2. 980 
p L , 0 2 5  
Coun t P er 100 ml 
U n c o n fi rm e d  
A gar Bro th 
277 199 
2 . 442 
- 4992 
- , 1427 
. 0 410 
-3 . 482 
p .t'. , 02 5  
2 . 299 
. 5 516 
aChl o rinat e d  e f fl u e n t  
bxr;= mean o f  l o g  coun t s  SD1= S tan dar d Deviation o f  L o g  Co unt s 
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TA BL E  5 
P ho spha t e  v s , P e p t o n e  - S e c o n da ry E f fl u e n t  ( Un s t r e s s e d) a 
G e o m e tri c M e an 
b 
XL 
S J\  b 
M e an Di f f e r e n c e  
S tan dar d D e vi a t i o n  
Di f f e r e n c e  
t- s t a t i s ti c 
Si gni fi c an c e c 
F e c al Co l i f o rm 
Co n fi rm e d  
P ho spha t e  P e p t o n e  
1 5 , 900 19 , 000 
4 . 201  4 . 279 
. 3352 . 50 61 
- . 0785  
. 0865  
- . 90 69 d N . S .  
Coun t P e r 100 ml 
U n c o n fi rm e d  
P h o s p ha t e  P e p ton e 
20 , 200 22 , 500 
4 . 30 5  4 . 352 
. 3768 • 4359 
- . 0473 
.0338 
-1 . 399 
N . S .  
aNo n c hl o ri na t e d  e f fl u e n t  
b x1- m e an o f  l o g  c o un t s  S }\::: S tan dar d D e v i a ti o n  o f  L o g  
C o u n t s  
c H0 : P ho spha t e� P e p t o n e  H1 : P h o spha t e jP e p t o n e  
dN . S .-=: no t si gni fi c an t  at 5% 
TABL E 6 
Pho sphat e v s . P e p t o n e  - Fi n al E f fl u e n t  ( S tr e s s e d ) a 
G e o m e t r i c M e an 
b 
XL 
SJ\ b 
M e an Di f f e r e n c e  
S tan dar d D e vi a t i o n  
Di f f e r en c e  
t - s t a ti s ti c 
Si gn i fi c an c e c 
F e c al Co l i fo rm 
C o n firm e d  
P ho sphat e P e p t o n e  
14 . 5  1 5 . 4 
1 . 1 61 1 . 1 8 7  
. 30 9 6  • 2 51 2  
- . 0255  
. 0439 
- . 5803 d 
N .  ,S . 
Coun t P e r  100 ml 
U n c o n fi rm e d  
P ho s p ha t e  P e p t o n e  
1 6 . 5  1 7 . 8  
1 . 251 
. 3357 
1 . 21 7  
. 40 71 
- . 0334 
. 0 519 
- . 6444 
N . S . 
a C hl o ri na t e d  e f fl u e n t  
b xi_;: m e an o f  l o g  c o u n t s  SDr._;= S tan dar d D e v i a t i o n  o f  L o g 
Coun t s  
c H0 : P h o s p ha t e= P ep t o n e  H1 : P ho spha t ej P e p t o n e  
dN . s . � no t  s i gni fi c an t  a t  5% 
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A summary o f  the di f f e r en c e s  o b s e rv e d  i n  r e co very for 
the s tr e s s e d  an d uns tr e s s e d  sampl e s  fo r e a ch phase in thi s 
s tu dy i s  sho wn in Tabl e  ? .  When comparing the s tan dar d 
mFC m e tho d  to  the  t wo - l ayer  agar m e t ho d ,  the  uns tre s s e d  
sampl e s  sho w a di f f eren c e  i n  r e c o v e ry an d t h e  s t r e s s e d  
sampl e s  di d no t .  F o r  t h e  s tr e s s e d  sampl e s  an d t h e  con firm e d,, 
uns tr e s s e d  sampl e s  when comparing the t wo - " l ay e r "  bro th 
m e tho d to the two - l ay er agar m e tho d ,  t h e r e  was a di f f e r en c e  
i n  r e c o v ery bu t no t for the un con firm e d , uns tr e s s e d  sampl e s .  
When comparing pho spha t e  bu f f e r  flui d s  t o  the  bu f fe r e d  
p ep t o n e  flui ds , t h e r e  wer e  no di f fe r en c e s  in r e c o v ery . 
Uns tr e s s e d 
S tr e s s e d  
TABL E  7 
Di f f eren c e s  I n  R e co v ery 
P hase I a 
U n c o n d Cone 
+ 
Pha s e  I I b 
Un c o n  C o n  
+ 
+ 
+ 
Phase I I I c 
U n  c o n  Con 
aPhase  I mFC m e t ho d  v s . two - l ay e r  agar m e tho d 
b
Phase I I  two- " l ay e r "  bro th m e tho d v s . two - l ay e r  agar 
me tho d 
cPhase I I I  Pho spha t e  bu f fer  flui ds  v s . bu f fe r e d  p ep tone 
flui ds  
dunc=Un co n firm e d 
e Con-::;- Co n firme d 
f +:=pL. 0 5  
g_ =p::- .  0 5 
CONCLU SIONS 
1. The r e  i s  a si gni fi can t di f f eren c e  in r e co very in the 
uns tr e s s e d  sampl e s  when  comparin g the s tan dar d  
mFC me t ho d  t o  t h e  two -l ay er a gar me tho d .  
2. Ther e i s  no t a si gni fi can t di f f e r en c e  in r e co v ery in 
the s tre s s e d  sampl e s  when comparing the s tan dar d 
mFC me tho d  to  the two -l ay e r  agar me tho d .  
3 . Ther e i s  a si gni fi cant  di f fe r en c e  in r e c o very in the 
c o n firme d ,  unstre s s e d  sampl e s  bu t no t in the un con­
firme d ,  unstre s s e d  sampl e s  when comparing the two ­
" layer" bro th m e t ho d  to the  two - l ayer agar m e t ho d .  
4 . The r e  i s  a si gni fi cant di f f e r en c e  i n  re co v e ry in the 
s tr e s s e d  sampl e s  when comparin g  the two - " l ay e r "  
bro th me tho d to the two -l ayer a gar m e t ho d .  
5 .  The r e  i s  no si gni fi cant di f fe r en c e  i n  r e co v ery in 
the sampl e s  when comparin g  pho sphate bu f f e r  and 
bu f f e r e d  p e p t o n e  dil u e n t s  an d  rins e  flui ds . 
3 7  
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